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The San Jose State college student Red Cross fund drive
nds today. We still have about $200 to go. With the excepof the opening day in the drive, we have failed to collect
at much money in a 24-hour period.
If each student contributes only 15 cents, that goal will be
eached. San Jose State students have never failed in a drive
yet They can’t fail now. This one is the most important one
ever held. The goal could have rightfully been set at a higher
amount than $1300._ Let’s not fail on such a low goal.
Perhaps you don’t realize what the money you contribute
will be used for. Then ask one of the Veterans who will be at
the booth todaypreferably one of those Vets who has boon
overseas. He will be only too glad to inform you.
Then see if you’d rather have a pack of cigarettes or donate that 15 cents to the Red Cross.

World War Veterans Take Over Red
Cross Booth In Final Effort To Reach
Quota; Campaign Closes Today At 4
Today at 4 o’clock the current campus Red Cross campaign
.will be concluded with $200 mo:P needed to meet the student
MO quota.
Yesterday, members of AWA collected $51.00. bringing the
kikd to approximately $600.00, according to chairman Jane
Taking over the drive for the day will be the Veterans of
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World War Ji, who will be located
- behind the-164;4dr *-ffie -library
IIarchways.
Other organizations who
a
conducted the campaign-lOr one
day each are Spartans Spears, inter-fraternity, and inter-society. Assisting Miss Curry in preparations
for the drive are Gerry Reynolds,
senior representative; Marilynn
Wilson, junior representative; Milt
Levy, sophomore representative,
and Lois Aiton, freshman representative.
FACULTY DRIVE
Mel Wright of the Commerce deportment is in charge of the faculty part of the campaign, and he
announces that the employees of
Son Jose State college have contributed generously to the current
Red Cross campaign. Total contributions to yesterday noon totaled
$18800, with $500 more needed to
reach the established quota.
Contributions from about 75
members of the administration faculty, office forces, and maintenance
force are expected to push the contributions over the top, says Mr.
Wright.
EMPLOYEES
Any college employee who has
(Continued on page 3)

Seniors Will Hear
Dr Poytress Today
At Orientation
Dr. William Poytress of the Social Science department will speak
to seniors at orientation today on
certain aspects of the war, according to Class President Boots Prindiville.
Next activity for fourth year
men will be a party for the class
council at the home of Dean James
C. DcVoss on Friday night, while
last night found all seniors congregating in the Student Union for a
party, from which they trekked
downtown to see "Song of Russia."
Orientation will be continued
next quarter, at the same time and
in the same place, says Miss Prindiville.

Student Council

Governing Body
Makes Plans For
Spring Quarter
With only one more Student
Council meeting left in which to
clean up winter quarter problems,
members of the student governing
body held an active session yesterday afternoon in an effort to put
the finishing touches on old business and get spring quarter activities lined up.
Ann Buxton was appointed new
Social Affairs committee chairman
to take charge of next quarter’s
student body dances. She replaces
Beverlee Greer, who held the post
during fall and winter sessions.

Number 100

College Receives COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
$4000 Grant For WILL PRESENT SECOND PROGRAM
Therapy Students TONIGHT IN MORRIS DAILEY
For use of properly qualified and
Jeserving students in Occupational
Therapy, a $4000 grant has been
made to San Jose State college by
the W. L Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan, according
to President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Application for the grant was
made by Dr. Marques Reitzel, head
of the college Art department, who
is local chairman of the faculty
committee on Occupational Therapy courses.
To help in the development of
adequate personnel in the important field of Occupational Therapy,
the n coney will be used as loans
and sc..olarships for students who
apply. Two thousand dollars of the
allocated amount is to serve as a
revolving fund for direct loans. The
remaining $2000 will be utilized for
scholarships.
Students’ applications must he
approved by the department head,
as well as by’ the college committee
on scholarships and loans, This
group functions under the Minnsen
committee.
The. Kellogg Fourelotion has o
college committee on scholarships
and loons which already hots administered a number of funds to
various institutions.

SCA Members
Hold Supper
This Evening
Members of the Student Christian association will hold their
monthly membership. supper this
evening at the Varsity house.
At that time members who went
to the Asilomar conference for students last month will make reports
on the convention.

Seniors

Members of the senior class
councils for this and last quarter
are urged to be in room 53, Speech
REVELRIES
wing, at 12:15 today for La Torre
Owen
Jeanette
Council member
council pictures.
reported on Revelries which, she
es$798
gross,
with
an
said, drew in
tknated $400 clear profit after all
expenses are paid.
A spirited discussion on future
Revelries productions brought forth
the suggestion that council members Owen and Sebastian Squatrito
Morris Dailey auditorium will be
work with the Constitution cornm4tee in incorporating into the the scene of all the very latest in
comtitution a deflipite policy ra- spring and summer fashions, a bevy
gardiag dramatic and financial di- of breathtaking color, and a conglomeration of new cuts and derection of future sbows.
A complete report on this year’s signs In women’s clothing, tomorproduction will he submitted by row night at 8:15.
Fashion in Color, this year’s
Miss Owen at next week’s meeting,
if exact figures can be obtained by theme for the annual A. W. A.
fashion show, will be presented to
then.
all interested college students, facGRIPE DINNER
Plans to hold a Gripe dinner next ulty members, and townspeople
quarter were also tentatively dis- with proceeds from the affair going
cussed, with Squatrito appointed to to the local Youth Center, a service
supervise the arrangements. The organization working with high
revised constitution will be submit- school students in their leisure
ted at this time for student approv- time. This newly established organization has headquarters at the
al.
Beverlee Greer was appointed as- Y. W. C. A. and is directed by Mrs.
sistant to council member Howard Leo Sarter, Girl Reserve secretary.
OUTFITTING
Riddle, who is in charge of the col (Continued on page 4)
Outfitting and setting for the

Duran Hernandez, Gwendolyn Thomas,
Stanley Hollingsworth Are Featured
With instructor -Thomas Eagan wielding the baton, San
Jose State college’s popular symphony orchestra will present
its second concert of the year tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Scheduled to attract local music-lovers from on and off the
Spartan campus, the program will feature as solo performers
clarinetist Duran Hernandez, violinist Gwendolyn Thomas, and
pianist Stanley Hollingsworth. who is to play the celesta, a rare
keyboard instrument loaned to the college through the courtesy
-.-oftho-lilan_Francisco Bohemian
club.
The 75 orchestra members will
entertain concert -goers with von
Weber’s Der Freischutz overture, a
particularly rich and expressive orchestration which opens with a
beautiful horn quartet picturing
the peace of the forest before tragBooks and magazines of all de- edy stalks.
scriptionsfiction and non-fiction,
HERNANDEZ SOLOS
from murder mysteries to MethFormed in the regular three
beck specialsany type of literamovements typical of the classic
ture on the market is wanted in
concerto,
e book drive sponsored this week 107 by Concerto in A Major Op.
Mozart will have as soloist
by Allenian social sorority.
Clarinetist Hernandez. In an exAll contributions_ are to o to serded sonata form with a variety
vicemen in the United States, and of *eines, the oii-----Allenktg
egro
’will be dispatched immediately up- leads
into the Adagio with an inon receipt to the stations where
spiring melody for the solo instruthey are most needed.
ment. The talented Hernandez will
Boxes are located in the Science complete the final Allegro, accombuilding, Co-op, Home Economics ponied by the Orchestra, with
building, Library, the Quad, and in currence of the main theme after
front of Morris Dailey auditorium, variation.
where books may be placed.
Sargasso Sea, a symphonic poem
SORORITIES
written by the eminent San Jose
Sorority members will wear lapel musician, Eduard Schneider, prepins shaped in the form of books sents a sea picture in program
for the entire drive so that they style. Hollingsworth will perform
may be identified, offering a con- on the celesta during Schneider’s
stant reminder to students to con- composition, which was given its
tribute their literature for the cam - premiere in 1923 by the San FranPalen.
cisco Symphony orchestra under diWhile all types of books are need- rection of Alfred Hertz.
SPANISH FINALE
ed, the ones which have proved inComplete with castanets and
teresting to former rears are the
ones that servicemen will appre- tambourines, the last half of the
ciate most, report chairmen of the concert will be devoted to the
drive, Gerry Stevens and Mary rhythmical movements of true
Spanish music. Symphonic &potDavis.
"Send in a copy of your favorite nole for Violin and Orchestra, Op.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 31

ALLENIANS CALL
FOR MORE BOOKS
IN CAMPUS DRIVE

Spring And Summer Fashion Show Is Scheduled For
Morris Dailey Auditorium Tomorrow Evening At 8:15
show is being done by Hart’s department store, which promises to
deck out 48 or more glamorous
State models, each in one or two
outfits of the latest cut and color.
Differing from most fashion
shows, Fashion in Color will feature the seven new horizon hues
instead of the usual outfits for different occasions. Horizon hues depict the colors most filled with
hope and peace, which will be seen
on the horizon as peace draws near.
They include soft "romantic lilac,"
refreshing sunrise gold, gorgeous
sunset red, lovely heavenly blue,
summery joyous aqua, and soft, refreshing peaceful green.
Highlight of the evening of style
will be a formal wedding.
TICKETS
Tickets for the show, which sell

at 25 cents may be purchased #
the door Wednesday evening, at the Student Youth Center at the
Y. W. C. A., at Hart’s, or from the
following Fashion Board members:
Jackie George and Winnie Berth.
cevich, Beta Gamma Chi; Helen
Stevenson and Virginia Sherman,
Allenian: Grace Brown and Lourraine Manley, Delta Beta stgrnp.
Nettie Suhlsen and Jean Petrinovich, Em.
Ellner Wedde and Gerry Brand,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Jo Harrison
and Betty Lennon, Phi Kappa Pi;
Lucille Meek and Phillis Edwards,
Sappho; Dorothy Pricer and Dorothy Czerny, Zeta Chi; Margaret
Moore and Ann Rogers, Spartan
Daily.
Models for the show are Denise
(Continued on page 3)
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BUZZIN’ BY BEE
We saw Spartan Revelries Friday
nightfrom a second-row balcony
position. It was funny. Saturday
night we witnessed the show again
from back stage. This time it
was a riot.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
Less than a half hour before
College at the press of T. U. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- show time, we pushed our way
ter at the San lose Post Office.
through the ropes, props, curtains,
and cumbersome ladders on to the
Sebastian
Squatrito
EDITOR
stage.
We expected to see the place
7800
Ballard
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 5943Office,
Ann Rogers seething with activity, cast memADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
bers rushing around like decapi393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 864 -R----Office, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence tated chickens, directors tearing
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds their hair and also other people’s,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs the stage crew setting up settings
COPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos and pushing pianosbut we were
FEATURE EDITOR
wrong.
DAY EDITORS--Peggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Wait*,
Dave Minniear, Ed Loudon, and
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabelman. Gem Callum
Howard Riddle were stretched out
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley MarshalL Jeanette Owen. Bob Cronsmiller. comfortably in uncomfortable
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krogh.
chairs or on the platform, airing
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson, Betty McReynolds. Putt Malone. their Number 12s with unconcerned
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Lee Sample. Jeanette Owen. Yvonne nonchalance. A few others opened
Bigley, Margaret Hartigan, Beatrice Penniman.
an eye or two to acknowledge_ the
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- presence of Director J. 0. A couple
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor of them even shifted positions to alare they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- low her to pass through. We could
torials are by the editor.
see it was an effort.
SCRUGGS
PEGGY
Phil Sykes was exercising artisissue)
(this
DAY EDITOR
tic talents in chalking a sign that
God Blessed Grace Hall a banner
which was to hang above their window.

Allenian Book Drive

As one sage once remarked,, life is Just one thing after another. To borrow the philosopher’s thought, life here on Washington Square seems to be one drive after another. But to distinguish from apparent frivolity, these drives are much more
important to us than just -things."
Take, for instance, the current drive to gather reading material for members of the armed services, which was launched
yesterday. This drive differs from the others in that it doesn’t
cost anyone anything in terms of dollars and cents--although
some might be prone to price their favorite volumes of literature in terms mitre valuable than those of monetary values.
But we are not asked to part with the choicest books in
our collections. We are simply asked to contribute readable
books to the Allenian book drive. Notice that we say "readable." -8-y this we mean- books that-yeu.--yourself, enjoyreadintfrAmat just any literary cast-offs.
Surely, it is not too much to ask for us to give one small
share of our libraries to those who are giving up theirs. They
are making it possible for us to read at all
Think it over, and then leave a book in one of the boxes
--Scruggs
distributed over the campus. You won’t regret it!

WITH THE CLASSICS
Do you know how to find symphonies on your radio? Every Saturday and Sunday the airlines are
crowded with symphony orchestras
playing standard classics, modern
music, or premiering the latest
syrnponies. It is a real thrill to listen to the music as it is being played in comparison with the monotonous recorded music.
One of the best programs is the
New York Philharmonic symphony,
which may be heard on Sunday
noon. The conductor is Dr. Artur
Rodzinskl and last Sunday Rudolf
Serkin was the soloist in Brahms’
was
Second Piano Concertoit
really excellent. The program is a
varied onemodern, instrumental,
classical music is played, and in the
intermission Carl Van Doren talks.
The most exciting musical event
of this spring will be the premier
of Dimitri Shostakovich’s Eighth
The first performance
sympony.
rights of this symphony were
bought by C. B. S. for $10,000 and
it will be played April 2 over the
New York Philharmonic program.
The Eighth is the "offense" symphony, dramatizing Russia’s recent

Our original purpose in holding
down a backstage position Saturday night was to gather material
for this column. Apparently those
connected with Revelries had other
ideas. Within three minutes they
had us rushing over to the make-up
room to ask Maggie Moore, the
Pere Westmore of San Jose State
college, if she had any string or
w re w
-vrtrielt-te--Vang-a_pic
She didn’t. _But she was sure there
would be some in the electric shop
---if someone would get the . keys
from Jo Falcone.
Of course we
would. Jo was back stage giving final instructions to her assistant
electricians, so we trotted back to
request the keys.
By this time Phil was tearing his,
By BETTY LVSER.
hair (figuratively speaking, of
I enjoyed hearing this program course), but we assured him that
premier Corporal Samuel Barber s
IT
new Second symphony which is
dedicated to the Army Air corps. It
is very modern, impressionistic but
original, and remarkably catches
the mood of flight.
The N. B. C. symphony orchestra under the baton of Arturo Toscanini is another worthwhile program which may be heard at 2 on
Sunday afternoon.
During the week if you want to
hear good but recorded classical
music listen to the Evening concert
from 8 to 10 o’clock. However, I
find these wonderful week-end programs to be most enjoyable.

On our way out of the make-up
room, Maggie asked us what we
thought of E. B.’s costume. We
thought it was all right. When we
were informed with no small degree of pride that Miss Moore herself was responsible for it, we had
to think it was wonderfulthe
We also
choicest outfit, really.
learned that Miss Moore dreamed
the whole thing up in one of her
long-hair momenta and even she
wasn’t sure what it would turn out
to be. 411 we can say isIt certainly did!
After we got back to our reserved spot on stage, somebody remarked that it was almost show time.
Lethargy immediately gave way to
scatter-brained activity. Everybody
rushed everywherein circles, triangles, and even hexagons all at
the same time- -until ,we didn’t
know whether they were crazy or
we were.
111na11f-the stage looked Mtn It
was almost ready for a .Revelries
performance.
Some naive person
queried: Shall we start the show on
time tonight?
The suggestion was taken into
consideration, but one look at the
empty seats convinced them that it
would be better to wait until the
audience arrived before calling for
first curtain. In a few minutes, the
orchestra was given the high sign
and they swung into Star Spangled
Banner (plenty sharp playing, tool.
followed by the overture.
At this point we expected .the
ta_b_reak down into collective
nervous twitters, but instead they
started improvising impossible
dance steps to the music, led by E.
R. and Phyllis McDonald, exponents of the unpredictable. The
group went into hysterics at their
own antics, and backstagers almost
drowned out the orchestra with
their spontaneous mirth. We were
so weak we had to cling to the
ropes and we still don’t know how

we kept hymn pulling
SW (*Wain’
open.

During the show we stood directly behind the prompter and directly in front of the curtain boy. That
meant we had approximately a foot
square of space in which to park
our gunboats and all that rises
above. Throughout the performance
we had to fight off invaders who
also wanted a look at the art --especially the leg artof the production. For the most part we managed to hold our own.
First seeners K B., Phyllis McDonald, and Virginia Sherwood outdid themselves in their initial comedy efforts, and managed to loosen
up the audience to a true appreciation of the show. We had enjoyed
their humor Friday night, but for
some reason we found it twice a.,
funny Saturday. People are still
debating whether or not the re
IVY louder litMit stage than
a

i-.

*

Everything went off without it
hitch Saturday nightapparentl
Of course, there was a time when
the electrician had a little trouble
with the lights --and the orchestra
cooled its heels (or something) until
the situation could be remedied. Jo
Falcone took a motherly interest in
everything that went onthe _cos,.
tumes, the acting, the singing, and
especially the lighting.
It was wonderful watching her.
She would peer around the curtains
on the side and murmur a hopeful
remark that no one would forget
her lines or hit a flat note or trip
In the middle of a dance routine.
She’s great, and we don’t mean
perhaps.
Then there was the time when
the cast was warned to get back
stage for the next scene and they
almost didn’t. Several track records _
were broken as they
4.
s
beat
the curtain.
But everything turned-61W -all
right. Eventually.
Betty Doyle had a little trouble
when it came to piesenting the corsages to the four directors.
Jo
didn’t want to go out on the stage
to take a how; but with a little
push from the proper direction she
(Continued on page 3)

RED CROSS
WAR FUND

NOTICES

La Torre pictures of the senior
councils for last quarter and this
quarter will be taken tomorrow at
12 in room 53. The fellowing members from last quarter be sure to
be there: Jo Cribari, ,Phil Sykes,
Gerry Reynolds, Wilma Sabelman,
Jeanne Wright, Barbara Healy,
Jewel Abbott, Jeanette Abbott,
successes.
Jane Ellen Curry, Addle Davis,
the
is
Another excellent program
Marian Harris, Elma Pieria
broadcast of operas from the stage
Betty Buckley.
of the Metropolitan. From 11 to
hear
may
you
Saturdays
on
1:45
All
P., G. K, and Junior High
the entire opera, the story of the
opera, and some brilliant Intermis- students who have not already
sion speakers. Competing with this signed up for student teaching in
music is the Philadelphia symphony the spring, please do so immediateorchestra, directed by Eugene Or- ly in the Education office, room 181.
mandy, which goes on the air at
We the Allenians accept the
12:30 on Saturday afternoons.
Also on Saturday is the Boston challenge of the Sappho* for volley,
symphony orchestra under the di- ball today. All Allenians playing
rection of Dr. Serge Noussevitzky. volleyball meet in Women’s gym
(Tune in at 5:30.) Two weeks ago today, 3:45.

hammilar

After we watched him draw clever little posies in each cornerwith
colored chalk, no lesswe almost
asked him to join the Royal Order
of Long Hairs. One more posy and
he could have been a member of
long standing.

everything was under control and
he would have his sign up in no
time.
We rust)ed back to tackle Maggie
In the middle of an eyebrow and insist that she invade the shop for us.
Results were successful, even if we
did have to run competition with
Spartan rats (the four-legged variety)

Your RED CROSS is at his side when
he needs it the most
Your loved onestruck down in battlemay return to you
at war’s end. because Red Cross was at his side, to save him
from dying. That’s reason enough for you to see the wisdom of
giving to the 1944 War fund.

GIVE ---DO IT TODAY!
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USO GIRLS
Dance Calendau

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED WAITE
COMMISSIONED
John W. McKune, a member of
the football, basketball, and boxing
teams while at San Jose State college, has earned his commission as
a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Marine corps at the Quantico, Virginia, training center.
A major in physical education,
member of Phi Epsilon Kappa, Lt.
McKune received his degree in the
class of ’43.
He is now undergoing advanced
officer training at an east coast
base.
GIFT
Bearing greetings from former
former Spartan, George Massa now
at midshipman school, Columbia
university, New York, a pair of tiny
leather moccasins made their way
into the Pub office yesterday, with
the aid of the postman. They were
mailed from Omaha. Nebraska, one
of George’s stop-overs on his way
to the east coast.
While at San Jose State college
he majored in Social Science and
Art, receiving his A. B. in December, 1943.
LETTERS TO EDITOR,
T. H. Seribner GM 3-c C-1
38th N. C. B. c -o F.P.O.,
San Francisco, Calif.
In a V-mail
letter to Scrappy hadt-EIFTU-say"I have been receiving the good
ol’ Spartan Daily for about three
weeks and I can’t express my gratitude for this. I don’t know every
ime in the news there, but I find
old names very familiar and it sure
makes a guy miss the old school
days.
"May I contribute to some Daily
fund for your swell. services on
sending me a swell touch of home?
Anyhow, I’m going to send something (on pay day), and you guys
use it for something you want. How
about making a contribution in the
i
-of-my gang -CAL
"At present I am in the nor
Pacific and I miss San -Joie- very
,. much. If there is anyone at San
Jose State college who remembers
me, have them drop me a lineI’ll
reply.
"Say hello to Dean Pitman and
the rest of swell profs for mebe
seeing you."
REQUEST
"Hi, fellas and gals. Thought
maybe you’d like to hear from a
former Spartan out here in the Pacific," writes former Spartan Sgt.
T. J. DaPree.
"Boy, I really miss the old place
once in a while when I’m gripped
by nostalgic tendencies. Yeah--the
football games in the fall, basketball and boxing in the winter and
track and soccer in the spring. Zimmerman!
There was some allaround athlete for you. And also
Bob Hamill. Those two were ’tops’
with me. Ah! I’ll be back again,

buzzin’
(Continued from page 2)
was out there with the rest to receive her tribute from the cast.
It was flowers all around Saturday night. Dance director Marian
Jacobson had given each chorus
member a camellia and had presented the orchestra with a bouquet of violets. Our favorite watchman, Mr. C, had prettied up the
piano with a bouquet, too.
Even the press was awarded a
camellia. Unfortunately, we hatie
a tendency to make with the confetti every time we get flowers in
our hands, so the poor posy didn’t
last very long. But we appreciated
the offering anyway, Marian.
Revelries ended in a gay note at
one of the favorite hangouts
around town. J. 0. was brimming
with ecstasy because now all she
had to worry about was La Torre.
A mere nothing after Revelrieswho’s laughing?
She’s got long hair.
Oh well.
She’ll get along.

some dayto finish up my senior
Patrick’s Formal,
year. (Even if I graduate in time TUESDAY --St.
Dance at Y. W. C. A. gymnasium,
to receive congrats from my grand50 girls. (Sign up at Y. W. C. A.
children!)
until 2 o’clock today.)
"We have seen some action, but
TUESDAYMoffett Field party, 50
everything is pretty well neutralgirls. Sign-up completed. Leave
ized in my ’neck-o-the-woods.’
Y. W. C. A. at 7 p. m.
’I have a little request to make WEDNESDAY--Dance in Alexanof some kind-hearted Spartan.
der hall, Y. M. C. A., 50 girls.
There is a little poem over the in
(Sign up at Y. W. C. A. until
Speech department that I liked
Wednesday at 2.)
at Student
THURSDAYDance
Union, San Jose State college.
College girls only. (Sign up at
Women’s gym or dean of women’s office.)
FRIDAY--Dance at Catholic Women’s Center. 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance at Newman
(Sign up at
hall, 60 girls.
Y. W. C. A. from Thursday at 9
to Saturday at 2.)

Fashion Show Is
Tomorrow Night
JOHN W. McKUNE
very much. It is called ’To Youth.’
Won’t yo send it to
9
name of the author, too. I read it
once and it left a deep impression
on me. (Besides we have a new
cook, and I need that poem to build
up my morale.)
LETTER-Pvt. W. K. IliIlyer
19121553Sqd. T.S.S. 769
Flight 283Bks. E. 335
Buckley Field, Colo.
This letter is from former Spartan, "Unc" Hilleyer, now in the
Army Air corps. He writes in his
letter: "Being a new cadet our
passes are few and very far be_T s
a r (the Daily)
would really brighten my
"I am processing here with the
brother of a former Spartan. The
for student’s name is Ted Lee of
San Luis Obispo. I have run into
several San Jose State lads, too."
WACS-Pvt. M. Chamberlain, A904408
%Vac Supply Bet. S. U. 1753
Camp (’rowder, Missouri.
Former Spartanette and member
of ,Mary Post house, Mildred ChamberlidtVls now in the Wacs. She reports to La Glos of Pub office fame
that she receives the Daily regularly, although it follows a circuituous route.
She also reports that she often
receives word from (’pl. Marijane
Thompson, former co-ed and secretary to Dr. Peterson, now with the
Woes in North Africa. Marl Jane
said in one of her recent letters
that she had the opportunity to visit Casablanca, the city Humphrey
Bogart made famous, but she could
not find Rick’s place!

(Continued from page 1)
Bradley and Lucille Meek, Sappho;
Jody Faw and Virginia Sherman,
Allenian; Margaret Hall and Jackie
George, Beta Gamma Chi; Virginia
Birmingham and Grace Brown,
Delta Beta Sigma; Jo Harrison and
Margaret Hartigan, Phi Kappa Pi.
Roberta Schenider and Rae Kissson, Zeta Chi; Eliener "e..
Bobbie Russell, Kappa Kappa Sigma; Betty Mc&Swan and Nettie
Suhisen, Ero; Elizabeth Cooper and
Gloria Hanna, Occupational Therapy; Bettie Schmidt and Betty
Anne Kelley, Smock and Tam;
Genevieve Gallagher, Eta Epsilon;
Jody Faw, Chicide Hayes, and Joan
Ross.

Book Drive

By WELMA SABELMAN
Womenhow would you consider saving 96 cents out of
the dollar? Better still, do you know a legitimate method of
avoiding the luxury tax?
No, this isn’t a plug for the Dynamic Broyles economic system. Far from it. Spartan coeds are herewith offered information concerning a college course that will revolutionize their
value of the dollar the Dr. Witherspoon way.
For the first time in the history of Washington Square a
cosmetic course will be given
(spring quarter) on the collegiate
a
m
level, wherein beauty-minded women may learn from their experieneed professor numerous formulas
for their own make-up. Open to
women only, such a unique class
(Continued from page 1)
will include no prerequisites although Dr. Witherspoon has hinted not yet contributed is urged to do
that knowledge of chemistry would so today. Miss Edith r’.raves of the
office will supply them
be no hindrance to those enrolled. Business
with receipts and membership
BENEFITS
cards.
Benefits from the p rac
These year memberships are rivcourse, ’labeled on schedules as en to every person who contributes
Chemistry 60, may he illustrated by $1 or more to the current camthe amazing differences between
paign. All contributors also receive
manufactured cold cream and simi- a miniature replica of the official
lar concoctions to be made by stu- Red (’Toss flag, according to Chairdents with double boilers and egg man Curry, who urges all those
beaters. It has been estimated that who have them to wear them as
a pound of cream in the open mar- constant reminders to other stuket would cost between $2 and $3, dents to make their contributions
while class "kitchen
ethods" at soon as possible . . -.--before- 4
would produce the same ingredi- o’clock today!
ents for approximately 30 cents.
Suntan oil, the obliging cosmetic
expert maintained, can be brewed
-Advertisementfor almost six cents. A similar portion would net $1 at any drugstore.
Spartanettes lucky enough to find
a seat for this two ugit course will
study thoroughly comparable prices
of manufactured articles. The class
will he limited to 24 enrollees:

world war Vets
Take Over Red
Cross Drive Today

(X)SMETICS
Among the numerous cosmetics
to be manufactured by the women
are: liquifying cream, tissue cream,
skin lotion, hand lotion, vanishing.
rram,-powffer base; 1l,stick,frngernail polish, suntan oil, toothpowder,
deodorant cream, and foam bath.
Exact results obtained from such a
profitable course will be supervised
by Dr. Witherspoon, who has included her work with cosmetics
among her many hobbies. She has
instructed similar courses in adult
schools.
To be taught from 9 to 12 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Cosmetics
60 will also include the study,of
scientific developments and research in this field.

(Continued from page 1)
edition," they urge students. "I you
ed it, some serviceman will
like it, too."
The campaign to collect books
will be carried on until Friday, according to the chairmen.
DISPLAY
As a reminder to students who
have not yet turned in hooks for
the drive sponsored by the Allen ions, there are now on display at
the circulation desk of the library
two books that have gone entirely
around the world.
These copies have gone on transports to U. S. fighting men from
In announcing his candidacy for
one country to another until they
have found their way back to the
election to the Santa Clara County
Zeta Chi:
Special meeting at superior court bench which he has
United States. They were obtained
through the San Jose city library 12:30 today in Student Union’. held for two years, JUDGE M. G.
Everyone comeimportant.
by Gerry Stevens.
DEL MUTOLO yesterday pledged
There will be a special freshman
council meeting today in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 12 noon.
All members be there. Council pictures for La Torre will be taken.
Al Wilkerson.

Seniors interested in applying for
loan through the Alumni Association should leave their names in
the Placement bureau immediately,
as the Alumni executive board
meets Thursday afternoon.
dlk.IlkA AkAllkIII.Ab.

2nd Lt. Jerry L. Aldrich
D-873148, L.A.A.F.
Lemoore, Calif.
"Have you a couple of extra
copies of the Spartan Daily," he
asks, "to spare each day? My
brother, Jack Aldrich, is in the
south Pacific as a Marine fighter
pilot and I know ,he would enjoy
them. The other copy is for me,
and just because I am in the States,
it would be appreciated no less.
Thanks."

Smock and Tam, art society, will
will hold the last meeting of the
quarter in room Al tonight at 7:30.
All members please attend for discussion of coming exhibit and new
members.

Sapphos: Don’t forget the dinner
Dinner
tomorrow at O’Brien’s.
will be served at 6, so please be on
Jeanne.
time.

we,

ALL ENDS MENDING
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
replaced.
Shirt collars turned
Garments altered, shortened, etc.
Binding wool blankets. Dresses
.itted New pockets put in, etc.
Any kind of zippers installed.,
MENDING SHOP
IDA’S 12 West San Antonio

Comes The Revolution - - Spartan
Coeds Offered Course In Cosmetics
Preparation During Spring Quarter
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himself to a continuance of the
conscientious work that has marked his court duties thus far.
JUDGE DEL MUTOLO, who
served two terms in the California
state legislature before his appointment to the bench two years ago,
has a splendid record during the
time he has served this county as
superior judge.
For instance, none of his decisions has been reversed by the Appellate Courts. He was selected by
his colleagues, Judges William F.
James and John D. Foley, as presiding judge over the three departments of the superior court.
JUDGE DEL MII’MLO has heard
thousands of matters, many of
them important civil and criminal
trials, with and without juries, and
for a time presided over the juvenile court.

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

After graduating from university,
JUDellt DEL MUTOIA) was a practicing attorney in San Jose for 17
years. Ile is 41 years of age. Mrs.
Del Mutolo is the former Dolores
Wolfe. They have a nine-year-eld
daughter.

Across Campus on 4th

- Advertisement -
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Faculty Member Student Council
Plugs Course In
Economic History
By OWEN BROYLES
Everyone wants to be prepared
for the future and to he sure of hill
views. Particularly, a person needs
a basis for knowing economic
change, what is expected economically, and what our choices are in
matters of economic policy.
For their rendezvous with destiny, college students need awareness of the panorama and drama
of the development of our systems
of living, especially of the creation
of the creative capitalism of the
United States.
For purposefulness in every-day
activities, in judging the why of it
all, one must have re-created the
changing pictures of the material
advancement of this country in becoming the greatest economic entity in this twentieth century. The
growth of the American economy
is an outcome of world civilization;
its productiveness will help win this
war; and plans for the postwar
are based on the experience of this
nation. We suggest that backward
regions do as we have done.
Where can one get all these understandings? Where is the necesbination _ of scholarship,
cultural knowledge, practical analysis, knowledge of social trends, and
personal goals, that one needs to
fulfill the promises of a brave new
world?
The course, Economic History of
the United States, to be given next
quarter will provide much of what
every citizen of a global, economic
world should know.
The course is under the direction
of Owen Broyles. He promises fun
as in Revelries, seriousness as in
Supreme Court decisions, social
good as aspic ed by the Spartan
Daily, and more personal change

(Continued from page 1)
-lege juke box. The two will work
together next quarter in selecting
new records for the nickelodeon
and taking charge of the financial
returns.
It was suggested to the council
that they arrange some sort of gettogether for transfer students in
future quarters, with possibility of
a spring session party to start the
ball rolling. The matter was turned over to the Rally committee for
consideration.

Also under discussion at yesterday’s meeting was revision of the
blanks which must be filled out and
filed with the dean of women before each class or student body
function. It was decided the forms
were unnecessarily long and could
be shortened without spoiling their
effectiveness.
Principal action at Monday’s
meeting, which will be the last one
this quarter, will be the election of
a new council member_tet _replace
Elsa Anderson who will be student
teaching off-campus next quarter.
’rhe new member will be selected
in a closed session following the
regular meeting.
than students could get in a decade
of blind experiences.
"Follow me," says the professor,
rand find bow our economy came
to be, what is possible economically
for you and posterity, and what
hopes there are of plenty and prosperity; judging from the growth of
the American economy, the best is
yet to be."
Remember, Economics II, Economic History of the United States,
spring quarter only, MWF at 1
o’clock.
Editor’s note: Mr. Broyles owes
the business staff $8 for the foregoing advertisement, for which no
funds have as yet been received.
Faculty rates of $1 per inch are
employed.

_Spaztal2

English, Speech
Departments Help
In Oratory Contest
San Jobe State college English
and Spe c c h departments have
pledged their help to any student
who wishes to enter the oratory
contest sponsored by the San Francisco Call Bulletin.
The contest is to be excluded to
six-minute talks on John Paul
Jones, "our country’s first great sea
fighter." English department faculty members will be glad to suggest reading material and help construct outlines; the Speech department has offered its assistance in
preparing the speeches.

SYMPHONY

San Jose State College Horsehiders To
Play First Game Against Lincoln High
Nine Tomorrow At 3 At Spartan Field

Spartan baseball team will man the diamond at Spartan
Field tomorrow when the play Lincoln high school in their first
practice game of the season at 3 o’clock.
According to Coach Glenn -Tiny" Hartranft, all men will
have chance to play at various spots to determine the position
for which they are best suited.
PITCHERS
Pitchers for Wednesday’s game
will be Phil Clark, Ed Loudon, and
Ray Lua. All three of these men
have had previous experience at
this spot. Each will probably pitch
three innings a piece, according to
Hartranft.
The infield posts will be filled by
Jim Cassingham at first base, Jack
Maughmer covering second. Rex
Maddy will handle third and Mal
Sinclair will cover the shortstop
position. Maddy will take over as
field captain for the Lincoln game.

(Continued from page 1)
21, stars Miss Thomas, pupil of
Violin Instructor Frances Robinson.
Miss Robinson is to lead the group
for this concerto by Lab o abounding
in typical florid melody of tha
Spanish music.
Rimsky-Korsakow’s Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 34, consists..of four distinct parts, Alborado, which recurs,
FIELDERS
Variations on a Theme, Gypsy
Scene and Song and the concluding
Both lithelders and outfielders
FandangO._
will have a chance at all outfield
"These practice,:garnes
The concert is open to the public. positions.
There is to be no admission charge. are mainly trials to see what positions the men can best cover,"
Coach Hartranft.
stated
Social Affairs Committee: There
players are Bob Huck, Mel
Other
today.
I
would
will be no meeting
like to take this opportunity to Corow, Ed Marion, Al Folsom,
thank all the members of the com- Dave Minniear, and Norman Cromittee who have so faithfully help- well.
ed with the dances.
Another practice game will be
Beverlee Greer. held Monday at 3 o’clock at Spartan field with San Jose high school.
The supper will begin at 5:45 After that game there will not be
o’clock. Tickets may be purchased any until after vacation.
at the S. C. A. office in the Student
SERVICEMEN TEAMS
Union.
Most of the games this season

Artist Displays
Collection In
College Art Wing
_Plug
ichard Davis, San Jose
artist, is currently showing a collection of his oils and watercolors
in the Art wing.
His first oil is in the exhibit
which shows mostly landscapes
California scenery is seen throughout its different phases.
Mr. Davis is almost entirely a
self-taught artist, having attended
Art Center school in Los Angeles
lFjjhort while. He is now employed in a San Jose industry and
paints for pleasure and relaxation
in his spare time.
Mr. Davis had a one-man show in
San Francisco at the Paul Elder
studios. The exhibit will show the
rest of the quarter.
will be with servicemen teams as
were the basketball games.
Yesterday the Spartan nine held
its first practice out at the field.
Previous to that they were holding
them on San Carlos turf.

WARNING!
Books are Revised anciDroppeci
AND ENROLLMENTS ARE FALLING
DON’T WAIT TILL JUNE TO SELL YOUR BOOKS

WE

pay highest prices for texts that will be
used this spring, summer and fall.

BECAUSE

we are national text book jobbers. We are
in a position to buy all text books at top
cash prices.

SO

sell ’em while the "selling’s good."

California Book Co.
134 East San Fernando

,o

"The Friendly Student Store"

Just Across from Student Union

